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AGM Dinner 2017
Our :nnual !inner Mee�ngB held SaturdayB :pril Rz at
StN :nthony %roa�an %hurch featured Guest Speaker
:lex SchadenbergB ?xecu�ve !irector of ?uthanasia Preven�on
%oali�onN He also co‘produced the ﬁlm The ?uthanasia !ecep�on
wwhich is available from ?P%)N His talkB %aringB not KillingB was
powerfulB informa�ve and sprinkled with humourous anecdotesN
:lex’ mission is to educate and resist the pi�less progress down
Alex Schadenberg b the
guest
speakerb receiving
another slippery slopeN Since the elder Trudeau’s Omnibus 6ill
flowers from Angela Braun
at the 2GM7 AGM
ushered in abor�on we have seen how any ‘safe‘guards’ have
long since evaporated and abor�on in %anada has NO limitsB NO lawsB
and considered a woman’s “right”N In factB it is notN There is NO Right to :bor�on in lawN
The unborn child in the womb is living in the most dangerous place in the worldN
Sta�s�cs for the killing in the womb have reached an unbelievable I 6ILLION abor�ons
throughout the world in I”” yearsN I shudder to think what sta�s�cs will reveal when the
number of killings related to :ssisted Suicide“?uthanasia are addressed – that isB if Wynne
doesn’t hide those ﬁgures as she has done with abor�on sta�s�csN
:lex revealed that abuse has already crept into the %anadian model of legalized killingN
Not only have some so‘called ‘safety protocols’ been ignoredB but %anada is the ONLY
country in the world that provides absolutely no protec�on for doctors and nurses of
conscienceN The Ontario %ollege of Physicians and Surgeons have demonstrated their
hos�lity towards themB dicta�ng possible loss of medical licences and ﬁnes to unwilling
prac��oners of deathN :lex brought some prac�cal assistance for those who do not
wish to be euthanized or have a !NR imposed on a pa�ent unable to speak for himselfN
This medical direc�veB ”Life‘Protec�ng Power of :�orney for Personal %are” costs
only -I” – available thru ?P% at I‘W––‘L1z‘11LWN %on�nued on page RN
Euthanasia may save 139 million dollar
If you receive the Na�onal Post you may have seen the ar�cle en�teld P?uthanasiaB
may save -I1z millionB study saysNP
h�pY““newsNna�onalpostNcom“news“”IRL‘na‘assisted‘dying
6y the way -I1z million is a lot of money but it is s�ll only N”/m of the health budgetvvv
What cost is it to society to send such a dreadful message to the sick and dying3 ?ven
though the savings are miniscule ‘ society will not even spend that on your life3
Jakki Jeﬀs ‘ :lliance for Life Ontario

Our Amazing Pattison
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was visible
for many driving by
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Con�nued from page R)
To ﬁght the Culture of Death( Alex suggested we combat it with loveF care for those isolated and
lonely( be present in the lives of the elderly and chronically ill( support good pallia�ve care – in this
Our eldest WPC member2
way you are renewing hope and purpose in their lives and your own – you are crea�ng a Culture of
945year5old
Margaret Timmons
Caring( not Killing) Our eldest WPC member( G0kyearkold Margaret Timmons donated a
with Angela Braun
mul�kcoloured crocheted afghan( won by Bernade�e James) Dave Harrison’s stunning dona�ons k
a ﬁshing charter Busing his boat( �me and exper�se in catching( preparing and even cooking the ﬁshJ( was won by Olivia MeteS the
smoker he donated was won by Nora Razoki) AnnekMarie Brown won the /N;/N) During the mee�ng( Board members were
acclaimed to serve our membership for zNR7kzNR8) Grace was said before our excellent meal by Fr) Stuart MacDonald( newly
appointed administrator for St) Anthony’s Croa�on Church) Musical entertainment was provided by the Braun childrenF
Anne( Joseph and Maria( and Marybeth Lee)
We count ourselves fortunate at Welland Port Colborne ProLife to have a wonderful membership which supports us from year to
year) Much of the dona�ons we receive is slated for Billboard campaigns which appear in highly visible loca�ons several �mes a
year) We hope the posi�ve and beau�ful message that Life is Sacred and a gi� from God infuses peoples hearts and minds( and
will one day contribute to legisla�on that protects everyone k from concep�on to natural death)
Respec�ully submi�ed by Anne�e Loeﬀen

First 40 Days for Life - Niagara Falls Spring 2017

His Excellency Bishop
Gerard Bergie
personally attending
the 40 days prayer
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Last day of the prayer vigil
at Niagara Falls hospital
about 25 people came out to pray

Dave Harrison 9 family at
the prayer vigil

Stay tuned for the fall edition of LifeLines to read a personal
reflection on the 40 days for life

Terminally Ill Mom: Medicare Oﬀered Me $1.20 for Assisted Suicide Drugs,
Refused Me for a Clinical Trial

LifeNews.com - taken from Na�onal - by Micaiah Bilger Jan 12, 2017 Washington, DC

California residents are feeling the damaging effects of the state’s doctor$prescribed suicide law less than a year after
the deadly procedure became legal“ Wife and mother of four Stephanie Packer is one of them“ In an interview with
Orange County Catholicj the youngj terminally ill mom said her state Medicare plan initially refused to pay for her
medical treatment but offered to pay for assisted suicide drugs instead“ Packer said she was diagnosed with autoimmune
disease sclerodermaj a potentially fatal conditionj in ?YK?“ Recentlyj when she talked with a Medicare representative
about covering her treatment with a new clinical trialj she said she was refused“
The report continues4
So when Packer followed up with her insurance company in one of many failed attempts to obtain approval for
participation in a promising clinical trialj she was flummoxed when a Medicare representative said the company
wouldn’t approve the UCLH$based trialj but instead would charge just 1K“?Y for a medication to end her life“
It was a stark reminder of the far$reaching effect of the physician$assisted suicide bill signed into law in California last
yearj a law that Packer worked hard to defeat“ “I was just dumbfoundedj” Packer recalls“ “You won’t give me the
medication I need to live but for a buck it’s OK if I go kill myselfq I immediately got off the phone and talked to my
motherj husbandj girlfriends and doctors“ True to my generationj I got on Facebook right away“”
Packer’s story gained a lot of media attentionj and Medicare eventually agreed to cover the cost of her carej according
to the report“ What happened to Packer is not an anomaly“ In states where doctor$prescribed suicide is legalj sick people
are being denied medical treatment coverage and offered assisted suicide instead“ LifeNews has reported about cases in
Oregon and Vermont as well as California“ “… what the public isn’t told is that sick people have other optionsj” Packer
told the newspaper“ “In supporting the new lawj they are backing something that could very easily take their lives sooner
than they want“ They are making it impossible for some people to live“ It’s disgusting and sad“”
Packer said she relies on her Catholic faith to help her through the difficult days“ “Hs a Catholicj I trust my faith and
know there are certain ways God would want me to handle thingsj” she said“ “I believe God is our maker and our lives
are not our own“ We are given our bodies and our place in the worldz everything that I am and have belongs to Christ“”
The California doctor$prescribed suicide law is modeled after a law in Oregonj whichj in K99Nj became the first state in
the nation to legalize doctor$prescribed suicide“ The deadly procedure involves a doctor prescribing a lethal dose of
medication to an adult patient who has been diagnosed with a terminal illness“ The California law took effect in June
?YK…“ Proponents argue that such laws are necessary to provide “compassionate aid in dying for terminally ill patients”
and point to safeguards similar to Oregon’sj but the rhetoric obfuscates the real truth“
Disability rights groupsj many in the medical communityj pro$lifers and others are upset by the new law because of the
potential for horrendous abuses of human life“ One of their concerns is that doctors are not required to be present when
the patient takes the deadly medicinez thereforej there is no way of knowing whether the person is taking the medicine of
their own free will“cs“ Hnother concern is that the law does not require psychological evaluations““H primary risk
associated with depression is suicidal ideationj” Hlex Schadenberg of the Euthanasia Prevention Coalition previously
told LifeNews“com“ “The data indicates that legalizing assisted suicide does not reduce suicidej rather it appears to have
a suicide contagion effect“”Many also fear that more patients like Packer will be pushed toward assisted suicide for
monetary reasons“ Hssisted suicide drugs tend to be a lot cheaper than medical treatments in cases like hers“ Colorado
and the District of Columbia recently voted to legalize doctor$prescribed suicidej following Oregonj Washingtonj
Vermont and California“ Howeverj Congress could stop the D“C“ bill“ Euthanasia advocates also are pushing bills to
legalize the deadly procedure in other states around the country“
Readers can follow Packer’s story at fundingmorality“com and gofundme“com”StephaniePacker“
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